Multiple bony amyloidomas as an initial presentation of myeloma.
Amyloidosis complicating multiple myeloma is an uncommon but well-recognized phenomenon. Multiple bone amyloidomas are rare as the initial presenting feature of myeloma. Solitary bone amyloidomas share common features with those of patients who have solitary plasmacytomas and progression to disseminated myeloma is common. We report a case of an elderly man who presented with extensive amyloid deposition in multiple plasmacytoma sites as well as evidence of amyloid in a fat pad aspirate but with none of the usual organ damage associated with systemic amyloidosis. This presentation is similar to a subset of patients said to have macrofocal myeloma. These patients are typically aged < 40 years, have no bone marrow involvement, and have a good prognosis. This report may represent the first description of macrofocal myeloma associated with amyloid deposition in an older individual.